West Reserve Drive:
Hutton Ranch Road to Whitefish Stage Road Intersection

Public Comment

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jarod Nygren
Katharine King; Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Reserve Dr Upgrade/Grant Support letter
Monday, May 9, 2022 2:35:02 PM

From: Mark Johnson <mjohnson@kalispell.com>
Sent: Friday, May 6, 2022 5:41 PM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Reserve Dr Upgrade/Grant Support letter

From: Patti Charbonneau <homes@cyberport.net>
Date: Friday, May 6, 2022 at 3:09 PM
To: Mark Johnson <mjohnson@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Reserve Dr Upgrade/Grant Support letter
Dear Mayor Johnson,
I’m writing to give my support of the city’s involvement in the grant applications to expedite and
obtain funds to expand and upgrade Reserve Drive/Whitefish Stage Rd., and E. Reserve Dr/HWY 2 E
intersections.
My office is on Whitefish Stage Road south of the Reserve intersection. I also live in East North
Evergreen and daily have to drive through the congestion of WF Stage/Reserve and the cluster that
is at HWY 2 E and E. Reserve Dr. It is not uncommon to sit through two or more light changes when
trying to go north on WF Stage Road and West on E. Reserve Dr crossing HWY 2 E throughout the
day. Traveling East on W. Reserve is a similar situation and frustration. I will admit that I
occasionally use Country Way as an effective route when traveling East on Reserve in order to avoid
the line of traffic that often stretches almost to the Stillwater River Bridge. I am now using Rose
Crossing to the north to avoid the bottleneck, too. I also go thru Mission View Terrace to avoid the
Whitefish Stage Rd/Reserve Dr intersection when I go east from WF Stage/Reserve as traffic is
backed up to the S curve (across from Buffalo Stage subdv.). The backed-up congestion going east
on Reserve isn’t the only area of concern. It is also going west on Reserve. Traffic is back-up down
the hill and crosses the Whitefish River bridge daily, even in the winter. It’s a shame there isn’t
money available to build a bridge that would cross the Stillwater River between the River View
Greens and Buffalo Stage subdivisions easement and connect W. Evergreen Dr to Grandview Dr at
the FVCC. When I moved here over 30 years ago, the bridge was on the books to be built. It
would’ve help ease the burden of Reserve from carrying all the traffic.
I appreciate your willingness to take the lead on this and simply want to express my full support of
your efforts. This has been a long time coming. With more and more people moving into our valley,
the traffic and congestion will only get worse.

Kind Regards,
Patti Charbonneau

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jarod Nygren
Katharine King; Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Support for the City involvement with Reserve Dr. upgrade
Monday, May 9, 2022 2:32:10 PM
image001.png

FYI
From: Doug Russell <drussell@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, May 9, 2022 8:16 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Support for the City involvement with Reserve Dr. upgrade
Jarod,
I am just forwarding this email supporting grant applications for Reserve.
Doug
Doug Russell
City Manager
201 First Avenue East
Kalispell, MT 59901
(406) 758-7703
drussell@kalispell.com

From: Mark Johnson <mjohnson@kalispell.com>
Sent: Friday, May 6, 2022 12:51 PM
To: Doug Russell <drussell@kalispell.com>
Subject: Fwd: EXTERNAL Support for the City involvement with Reserve Dr. upgrade

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jeff Wilson <jeffwproperties@gmail.com>
Date: May 6, 2022 at 12:39 PM
To: Mark Johnson <mjohnson@kalispell.com>
Cc: wilson Lauri <wilson@propertiesnorthwest.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Support for the City involvement with Reserve Dr. upgrade

Hello Mayor Johnson,
I writing to in to express my support of the cities involvement in the two separate grant applications
to expedite and obtain funds to expand and upgrade Reserve Drive.
Our office and our home are both on Whitefish Stage Road south of the Reserve intersection
therefore we understand all too well the congestion of that interchange. It is not uncommon to sit
through two or more light changes when trying to go north on WF stage Road throughout the day
but particularly in the morning and afternoon windows around school hours. Traveling East on
Reserve is normally a similar frustration. It is not uncommon for us to travel south into Kalispell and
take Oregon even when going toward Hutton Ranch area or to the west side of Kalispell and we
know that many other people in our area do the same. We also understand that the traffic and
speeds on Oregon are under consideration which I would suggest is in part due to the increased
traffic using it rather than Reserve Drive. Further, I will admit that I am one of the guilty parties
who occasionally use Country Way as an effective right turn lane when traveling East on Reserve in
order to avoid the line that often stretches almost to the Stillwater River Bridge intersection (I will
add that I do make a point to drive the speed limit as a courtesy to the homeowners in that area :).

As Real Estate Agents we regularly travel all over the valley and short of downtown Whitefish I
cannot think of a more congested and underdeveloped area of the valley with regard to traffic flow.
I would also share that we have had prospective buyers on more than a few occasions avoid this
area of the valley in part due to the difficulty of navigating the traffic from this quadrant of the city.
As we consider the extensive number of years it can take to fund, design and build a roadway we
have been frustrated with the slow progress. On the other hand we are very encouraged to
understand that the City has now applied for two separate funding sources that could expedite the
progress. We appreciate the foresight and willingness to take the lead on this from both you and
City Council and simply want to express our full support of your efforts as both business owners and
residents of Kalispell.
Sincerely,
Jeff Wilson

Photo

Jeff & Lauri Wilson
Broker/Owner & Realtor®/Owner| NextHome Northwest
Real Estate
406.249.5605 (Jeff)
406.249.4676 (Lauri)
wilson@propertiesnorthwest.com
1226 Whitefish Stage Rd, Kalispell, MT 59901
nexthomenorthwestrealestate.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Support for Reserve project.
Friday, April 8, 2022 8:23:36 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 8:23 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Support for Reserve project.

From: Martha Artyomenko <martha@lclink.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 12:05 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Support for Reserve project.
I would love to see at minimum, another lane added to Reserve drive, making it a 3 lane or 4 lane
road, but also a turn signal at Whitefish stage and Reserve would be very helpful as well, or the
dreaded roundabouts. The backed up traffic makes it impossible to get to Evergreen from that side
of town, unless you go far out of your way, which is not enjoyable for those that live or work over
there.
I appreciate that a grant is being thought for this project, and am in support of it.
Martha Artyomenko
Licensed Property Manager
Artyomenko Reliable Rentals LLC

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Upgrade (RAISE Grant)
Friday, April 8, 2022 2:48:01 PM
WGM_banner_d922236b-c768-40f1-b664-41d0c469805a.png

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 2:39 PM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Upgrade (RAISE Grant)

From: Mike Brodie <mbrodie@wgmgroup.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 2:21 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Upgrade (RAISE Grant)

[NOTICE: This message includes an attachment -- DO NOT CLICK on links or
open attachments unless you know the content is safe.]
I am reaching out in support of this project. It provides a much-needed improvement on the
vehicular connection between the two main highways that run parallel (north and south) between
Kalispell and Whitefish/Columbia Falls. Additionally, I would hope that a part of this grant includes
pedestrian connectivity potentially including grade separated sidewalks, bike lanes, or multi use
paths. There is a great opportunity as a part of this project to create a key connection between
Kalispell and Evergreen via a safe pedestrian and cyclist route as well as improving connectivity to
the multiuse path system on Whitefish Stage Road.
Thank you for considering this project and best of luck on your grant application.
Mike Brodie, PE
Senior Project Engineer
M: 360-689-7535 O: 406-756-4848
431 1st Avenue W
Kalispell, Montana 59901
www.wgmgroup.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Letter of Support for Pursuit of the RAISE Grant
Friday, April 8, 2022 10:36:33 AM

From: clintekern <caekern@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 10:36 AM
To: Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Letter of Support for Pursuit of the RAISE Grant

To whom it may concern,
I am writing in support of the City of Kalispell’s RAISE Grant application for the West Reserve Drive
expansion project. The improvements that will stem from this grant are massively needed by our
community which is now the fastest growing micropolitan area in the nation. Over the years this
stretch of road has gone from an inconvenient area to pass through due to wait times, to an
absolute congested hazard fraught with 10-30 minute delays at peak travel times and accidents.
Travel along West Reserve will only get worse as our community grows. From business traffic, to
transport trucking, to residential traffic, this area is a primary route for vehicles on the north end of
Kalispell to travel between east and west. Besides West Reserve Drive, the next available route
connecting east and west Kalispell is 3.8 miles to the south which puts the route of Reserve Drive in
very high demand. By improving this route, we can set our area residents, businesses, travellers, and
community up for successful travel and growth.
Our community is so grateful for the incredible work that the City of Kalispell continues to do to
improve our community. We are excited by their collaborative spirit, forward thinking mindset, and
consistent advocacy for the Flathead Valley. As a local resident, I applaud their pursuit of the RAISE
Grant and thoroughly support the proposed and much needed improvements to West Reserve
Drive.
Clint Ekern

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Grant Application
Monday, April 4, 2022 9:05:28 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 8:32 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Grant Application

From: Allen Chrisman <achrisman52@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 3, 2022 2:16 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Grant Application

To the Kalispell City Council:
Please consider these comments in Support of the West
Reserve Drive Grant Application during the Kalispell City
Council consideration of a Letter of Support at their meeting
on April 4. I'm not able to attend the meeting in person.
I live in Country Estates off of Old Reserve Drive west of
Highway 93. I moved here in 2005.
I use West Reserve Drive between Highway 93 and Highway 2
frequently to access businesses in Evergreen, access to Glacier
Park International Airport, and on to Columbia Falls, Glacier
National Park, and the North Fork.
The traffic on West Reserve Drive between Highway 93 and

Whitefish Stage Road has increased significantly during the
time I have lived here, and the Bypass has efficiently delivered
more traffic to the intersection.
I support the proposal to increase the West Reserve from two
lanes to five, and the improvements with the sidewalk and
shared use path. West Reserve is a primary access route
between Highway 93 and Highway 2.
I suspect that with the successful implementation of the
project, use will increase and it will become obvious that the
same widening will be needed from Whitefish Stage Road on
east to Highway 2. Our population in the Flathead is
expanding at a rate that it very much challenges our
infrastructure.
Thank you for considering my comments. I request that they
be included in your record supporting a Letter of Support for
this project.
Allen Chrisman, 193 Arbour DR E, Kalispell, MT 59901
406-249-6130
April 3, 2022

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Reserve Drive
Monday, April 4, 2022 3:14:53 PM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 3:13 PM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Reserve Drive

From: Sabrya Fredrickson <Sabrya.K@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 1:28 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Reserve Drive

Good afternoon,
I am writing to you in regards to the driving conditions on Reserve Drive. If you visit this
stretch of road during any time of the day, it is obvious that this road needs to be addressed
due to traffic congestion. If you visit this stretch of road during peak times (morning, lunch,
after school, after work) it becomes glaringly obvious that we are way past due in dealing with
the congestion and amount of traffic on this road.
Best,
Sabrya Fredrickson

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Letter of Support
Friday, April 8, 2022 9:30:10 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 9:30 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Letter of Support

Jarod and Katharine,
I’m putting the West Reserve Drive public comment here:
https://time.ci.kalispell.mt.us/WebLink/Browse.aspx?id=152749&dbid=0&repo=Kalispell
Thanks,
Aimee
From: Laurie Happ <lauriehapp@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 9:22 AM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Letter of Support
I have been a client of All Creatures Animal Clinic for 20 years. They are on the south side of Reserve,
west of Whitefish Stage intersection. I travel north on Whitefish Stage and turn left on Reserve then need
to turn left again into their parking lot. It's dangerous as to make the turn into their parking lot you are
either holding up west bound traffic or illegally sitting in the designated north bound turn lane. I support
this expansion effort.
Laurie Happ
187 Fairway Blvd.
Kalispell, MT 59901

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Letter of Support- RAISE Grant
Friday, April 8, 2022 9:04:34 AM

From: Laurel Ekern <lmekern@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 9:03 AM
To: Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Letter of Support- RAISE Grant
I am writing in support of Kalispell’s RAISE Grant application for the West Reserve Road expansion
project from the Hutton Ranch Road intersection to the Whitefish Stage intersection. The
improvements that will stem from this grant are massively needed by our community which is now
the fastest growing micropolitan area in the nation. What was once an inconvenient area to pass
through has now become a significant safety hazard and bottleneck during key transportation times,
which will only get worse as our community grows. From business traffic, to transport trucking, to
residential traffic, this area is a primary route for traffic on the north end of Kalispell to travel
between east and west.
One other significant point of concern is that many people will try to avoid this bottleneck by cutting
along Country Way which serves as a street for a residential neighborhood, something I myself am
occasionally guilty of. Vehicles cutting through this neighborhood to avoid long waiting periods on
Reserve often travel through at high rates of speed and in great numbers which was not what this
street was designed to accommodate and poses a significant safety risk to resident children who
often play in or near the road as well as bike and walk on this road.
Please help Flathead County and Kalispell City Community members as we work toward safely and
sustainably shaping our growing community, pursuit and receipt of this grant is desperately needed.
Sincerely,
Laurel Ekern

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive
Wednesday, April 6, 2022 8:54:39 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 8:54 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive

From: Danielle Maiden <dpmaiden@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 8:37 AM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Cc: Jeremiah Maiden <maidenjer@gmail.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive
Good Morning,
I write this email in support of the grant application to fund the widening and expansion of West
Reserve Drive in Kalispell, MT. This section of roadway has seen an extreme increase of use annually
for over a decade. This is a main artery of our infrastructure here in the Flathead Valley and
becomes very bottlenecked multiple times a day, even in the shoulder seasons. During the summer
and peak tourist season, it is a roadway that folks avoid at all costs because it can take half an hour
to go the 3 mile stretch. Kalispell was just named the fastest growing micropolitan city in the United
States, the investment in our infrastructure is not a choice at this time, but a necessity.
Thank you for your consideration in funding this very necessary project.
Danielle Maiden
406-407-6444
202 Fox Hill Dr, Kalispell, MT 59901

Krista Lammers
Subject:

FW: EXTERNAL Reserve expansion comment


ͲͲͲͲͲOriginalMessageͲͲͲͲͲ
From:AimeeBrunckhorst<abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent:Monday,April4,20228:26AM
To:JarodNygren<jnygren@kalispell.com>;KatharineKing<kking@kalispell.com>
Subject:FW:EXTERNALReserveexpansioncomment



ͲͲͲͲͲOriginalMessageͲͲͲͲͲ
From:CharityMcCauley<charityboo1@yahoo.com>
Sent:Saturday,April2,20227:40PM
To:KalispellMeetingsPublicComment<publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject:EXTERNALReserveexpansioncomment

Hello,IwantedtosayI’minfavorofexpandingReserveDr.forpositivetrafficresults.WeliveoffReserveandoften
mustwaitaswetraveleastonReservetogethomeintheevening.Inthesummertime,withtouristshere,Reserve
headingwestisoftenbackedupdownthehilltowardEvergreenatnoontimeaswell.Wehaveseencountless
accidentsalongthisroadaswell.

CharityMcCauley

1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive
Tuesday, April 12, 2022 9:41:41 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 8:14 AM
To: Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>; Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive

From: Tina Plum <tinalittleplum@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 6:54 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Cc: Jeff Plum <jlplum99@yahoo.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive
To Whom it may concern:
I live in Country Way at the crossroads of West Reserve and Whitefish Stage. It is very hard to even
get out of our subdivision on a daily basis. It is dangerous and I have seen many near misses.
It is also frustrating because traffic gets so backed up that many people cut through our
neighborhood. They speed trough trying to catch up on missed time and are reckless. Our county
road cannot handle the increase load and is constantly in disrepair.
Please fund this expansion to alleviate these issues!
Thank you
Tina Plum

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL support of widening west reserve
Monday, April 11, 2022 4:23:38 PM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 4:23 PM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL support of widening west reserve

From: 406 Haylady <406haylady@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 4:22 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>; Sarah
<nnick@centurytel.net>
Subject: EXTERNAL support of widening west reserve
To Whom It May Concern:
I live on Whitefish Stage north of Reserve so I have an endless supply of reasons for wanting West
Reserve Drive expanded from 3 to 5 lanes! The traffic is so often backed up from the light at
Whitefish Stage that is nearly impossible to get thru the stoplight going east and west often for 3-4
cycles!! There are only a few time spans during the day where a person can travel Reserve without
getting hung up by the whitefish stage stoplight for several light cycles!!
Its also a nightmare pulling onto reserve from whitefish stage, especially from the south as there is
no turn arrow and so the traffic is often backed way up down wf stage waiting to get onto reserve
again thru several light cycles.
We NEED at the very least 2 more lanes to move more traffic from Hwy 93 to Hwy 2 via Reserve. A
turning lane with a turning arrow light would be the ultimate. Of course it doesn’t fix the problems
of Whitefish Stage traffic trying to get onto reserve but at least it would move more traffic thru the
stoplight.
I am in total support of widening west reserve from Hwy 93 to Hwy 2 and especially with turn lanes
and turning arrows. Next suggestion would be turning arrows from whitefish stage onto Reserve as
that is a challenge and a site for many accidents as well. Im not a fan of widening whitefish stage
because there is way too much traffic and way too many speeders already on that road that isn’t
meant to be a highway. If you widen it, you will welcome that much more highway speeds and
traffic on there. Just put turning arrows onto Reserve and we’ll be happy :} Thanks for listening!
Sincerely,

Sarah Schwarz
2875 whitefish stage Rd
Kalispell, mt

Sent from Mail for Windows

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Reserve/Whitefish Stage Intersection
Tuesday, April 12, 2022 11:46:01 AM

From: Alan Sorensen <alan_sorensen@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 11:35 AM
To: Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Cc: Alan Sorensen <alan_sorensen@hotmail.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Reserve/Whitefish Stage Intersection

I am glad to be able to attend the open house last week and want to share some of my
thoughts on this subject in the hope they might help move this project along. There is wide
spread agreement that something should be done with this intersection. Clearly east bound
traffic on Reserve is the biggest problem, however for us who live south of Reserve and want
to turn left onto Reserve or continue north on Whitefish Stage, our biggest problem is getting
through this intersection from Whitefish Stage. There is so much south bound traffic, at
times, it is difficult to get through this intersection before the light changes two or more
times. This can lead to a considerable backup of traffic as far south as the "S" curves to the
south. The first article in the paper I read only mentioned doing something on Reserve and
the north portion of Whitefish Stage. Clearly something needs to be done on Whitefish Stage
south of Reserve also.
Living south of Reserve allows us to avoid most of the problem going east, by taking Country
Way. I am sure that is something that the homeowners really don't want to see happen, but it
happens a lot. At times, if I want to go east on Reserve, I have gone through Mission Village to
miss this intersection. A nice lady strongly told me once that she does not like seeing this
happen. And the number of people taking this bypass is significantly less than what Country
Way is experiencing, so they most likely are even more irritated.
SOMETHING NEEDS TO BE DONE - PLEASE!!!

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Expansion
Monday, April 11, 2022 8:56:17 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 8:54 AM
To: Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>; Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Expansion

From: Dave Taylor <mbdave007@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, April 9, 2022 6:43 AM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Drive Expansion
We support the expansion/widening of West Reserve Drive through the use of a Federal Grant.-Dave Taylor
424-352-5350

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Support grant application!!
Monday, April 11, 2022 8:50:22 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 8:47 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Support grant application!!

From: Joni Lynn Waatti <mtn747chic@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 5:07 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Support grant application!!
Please apply for the grant to gain funds towards widening west reserve and whitefish stage! We
have lived off of Whitefish Stage for 12 years, and these roads have been a nightmare the entire
time! This project is WAY overdue!!

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Fwd: E Reserve
Monday, April 11, 2022 8:53:02 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 8:52 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Fwd: E Reserve

From: Tyler Kayla Warburton <tkw406@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 1:27 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Fwd: E Reserve

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Tyler Kayla Warburton <tkw406@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Apr 10, 2022 at 1:25 PM
Subject: E Reserve
To: <publiccoment@kalispell.com>

I am in full support of expanding Reserve to a 5 Lane. As North of town has grown and it being the
main connection to get to Evergreen and Hwy 2 to Columbia Falls, it is a MUST and behind its time
honestly. As a lifetime resident here, it is the only road that if I know I need to travel on it, I reroute
or plan extra time...and I don’t ever ever try to pull of a left turn there !
I hope this gets approved in order to help the flow and safety of our town :)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL Support for Reserve Expansion
Monday, April 11, 2022 2:27:54 PM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 2:12 PM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL Support for Reserve Expansion

From: Kyle Waterman <kyle4kalispell@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 1:59 PM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL Support for Reserve Expansion
I’m writing this letter in support for the grant application to expand West Reserve Drive. As Kalispell
rapidly grows, expanding West Reserve is critical segment of infrastructure for our community.
First and foremost, expanding the road is important to our first responders who get stuck in the
bottlenecks on this section of road just like out commuters, school bus drivers and tourist. Expanding
the road will keep our community safer and help with response times for police, firefighters and
ambulances.
Next, completing this expansion help complete the bypass and relieve congestion in neighborhoods
and downtown for those commuters avoiding this section of our network. This section of Reserve
has become a headache for all drivers and needs to be resolved.
Finally, this improvement with grant funding would be beneficial to our business and local
commerce but making businesses more accessible to freight but also by customers.
Thank you for the consideration to help our community grow and flurish.
Kyle

Kyle Waterman
940 2nd Ave E
Kalispell MT 59901

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katharine King
Krista Lammers
FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Dr Grant
Tuesday, April 12, 2022 10:52:06 AM

From: Aimee Brunckhorst <abrunckhorst@kalispell.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 10:51 AM
To: Jarod Nygren <jnygren@kalispell.com>; Katharine King <kking@kalispell.com>
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL West Reserve Dr Grant

From: Kari Wiley <chrisman1927@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 8:40 AM
To: Kalispell Meetings Public Comment <publiccomment@kalispell.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL West Reserve Dr Grant
I strongly support improvement of West Reserve Dr in Kalispell, Mt.
In its current condition, this thoroughfare can not safely handle the traffic in the valley. This is one of
the main arteries to cross town and it is chronically congested. This leads to traffic accidents and
wreckless driving.
Pedestrians are at the mercy of angry drivers looking for any way to escape the congestion, even
passing on the shoulder. Safety is the least of their concerns.
This project would vastly improve the problems created by an outdated and overused road.
Thank you,
Kari Wiley

